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1.0 INTRODUCTION

Pinellas Park 2050: Planning for Progress will create a vision for the future of Pinellas Park and update
the City’s Comprehensive Plan. This document summarizes the outcomes from the first stage vision
efforts, based on input from various community members and the public, as well as a review of existing
plans for the community and quantitative analysis of Pinellas Park’s development trends and other
data (Figure 1). This vision will serve as a basis to update the plan and its policies. The remainder of
this document covers the following:
•
•

•
•

Section 2.0: Current Conditions – summarizes findings from analysis and community
engagement on the current conditions of the city.
Section 3.0: A Vision for Pinellas Park – provides a general vision for the city through 2050,
incorporating key themes from the community engagement process and highlighting
qualities that should be sustained and enhanced.
Section 4.0: Topics of Focus – provides goals to address by key themes identified through
engagement and analysis, along with potential options for performance measures.
Section 5.0: Appendices – summarizes findings from individual engagement and analysis
activities that served as a basis for this Vision Document.

Figure 1: Overview of Vision Inputs
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2.0 CURRENT CONDITIONS

A major aim in updating the Comprehensive Plan is to guide Pinellas Park’s anticipated growth, as well
as meeting needs of the community. Pinellas Park has an estimated population of approximately
53,000, according to 2018 data from the Florida Office of Economic and Demographic Research
(OEDR). OEDR data also indicates that since 2010, the city has grown 1% in population annually on
average; this is a slightly faster rate of growth than in the county, which has had an average annual
growth rate during that time of 0.7%. If population growth continues to occur at a similar average rate,
it will amount to approximately 530 new residents each year, not accounting for future annexations.
The University of Florida Shimberg Center estimates the city’s 2040 population to be 63,116.
Pinellas
Park
has
unique
characteristics that serve as assets to
the community and require special
planning considerations. First, the city
is well connected to the regional
roadway network (Map 1). These
connections allow for excellent access to
regional destinations and employment
centers, but also contribute to adverse
impacts of regional traffic within the city
limits for which local planning efforts
need to account. The city also offers a
unique mix of land uses, ranging from
commercial corridors, to industrial and
manufacturing businesses, to singlefamily neighborhoods with rural areas
such as horse farms.

Map 1: Pinellas Park and Regional Roadway
Connections

A first step in planning for future growth
and development is measuring the
amount of developable vacant land.
According to Florida Department of
Revenue
(FDOR)
2019
data,
approximately 871 acres of the city, or
approximately 9% of total acreage, is
vacant (see Appendix A, Map A-1).
Industrial and commercial land make up most of the vacant acreage, at 45% and 39%, respectively.
Vacant property zoned for residential uses make up only 13%, or 144 acres. At current average
residential densities, this land can accommodate the City’s housing needs for approximately five years.
To account for redevelopment considerations, an analysis of existing zoning categories was completed
in areas of the city that currently allow multi-family residential development and have more potential
for change: the community redevelopment area, major corridors, and other areas outside of existing
single-family neighborhoods, including vacant land. Potential development or redevelopment of these
identified areas at actual build-out densities for prior multi-family development in the city (calculated
at approximately 15 units per acre for developments since the 1960s) indicates a potential for
approximately 200-300 additional residential units. However, in looking at several multi-family
developments built since 2000, it seems that aside from developing vacant sites, some of the projects
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redeveloped industrial sites. Map A-2: Existing Land Uses (Appendix A) indicates sites that may have
the potential for redevelopment.
Florida Statutes require that the Comprehensive Plan have at least two planning periods – 5 year and
10 year – and that the Future Land Use Plan and Map accommodate projected growth. In order to
accommodate projected growth, new residential development must be more dense than past
development. Also, to some degree, non-residential uses will need to be redeveloped as residential or
mixed-use projects. Further, Pinellas County’s countywide rules require that each city’s Future Land
Use Map (FLUM) be consistent with the countywide FLUM. Recommended changes to the plan will
include FLUM changes that are consistent with the countywide plan and densities that will
accommodate growth, with the CRA as the target area.
2019 FDOR data indicates that the City of Pinellas Park has a lower taxable value per acre for singlefamily residential, commercial, and industrial land (calculated separately and excluding vacant land)
than Pinellas County on average. Single-family residential land exhibits a particularly large difference
at approximately $5 million per acre versus nearly $7 million per acre countywide. Factors that
contribute to this difference include the lack of high-value waterfront property, the absence of a
downtown, and the older age of existing homes. A positive outcome of the relative affordability of
homes in Pinellas Park is that building permit data indicates many higher value improvements
($10,000 or more) occurring throughout the residential areas of the city over the past five years.
Deliberate guidance of new development and redevelopment helps to ensure that growth will not only
activate vacant lots and grow the City’s tax base but will also consider factors such as design standards
and sensitivity to affordability.
Pinellas Park has a median income of $42,000 (based on 2018 American Community Survey data),
which is slightly lower than Pinellas County and neighboring cities such as St. Petersburg, Dunedin,
and Clearwater. However, the city shows a slightly lower rate of renters experiencing housing burden
(with burden defined as paying 30% or more of income on housing) relative to neighboring cities.
When gathering information from the community through an online survey, the most common
characterizations of the city included that it was outdated and run-down; other characterizations
included crowded, busy, and over-built. Specific shortcomings of the city more widely recognized in the
survey included poor school quality, job opportunities, and local transportation options. However, other
comments and discussions with City staff and stakeholders highlighted that the city was generally
evolving and on an upward positive trend; characterizations of the city included its small-town feel,
strong industry, and authentic Florida feel.
Specific positive aspects of the city identified during outreach include the great public services and
facilities, particularly the parks and recreation system; equestrian areas were also noted as highlights,
and access to medical care was highly rated in the survey responses. Many comments also noted the
city’s affordability. Outreach also highlighted the centrality and the accessibility of the city as a positive
aspect, along with proximity to shopping, businesses, restaurants, and diverse food options. Events
and local destinations such as the Arts District were often noted as favorite aspects of the city and/or
aspects to enhance.
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3.0 A VISION FOR PINELLAS PARK

The future vision for Pinellas Park through 2050 will build on the desirable aspects of the city, address
identified issues; and provide guidance to capitalize on potential opportunities for positive change.
General guiding ideas that emerged from the outreach process included managing growth, supporting
a safe place to live, promoting Health in All Policies and a high quality of life, and ensuring a broad
selection of mobility options. Efforts should be taken to improve overall aesthetics and promote
sanitary conditions, as identified by the public, while focusing on green space, conservation of natural
resources, and resiliency. Other important topics emerging from the outreach process were
capitalizing on the regional location, access, and connections and establishing the city as a hub for
entertainment and attractions.
From these larger ideas emerges a need to coordinate distinct aspects of the city, including those
contributing to its small-town or suburban appeal, with desires for an active city center. These ideas
are distilled into the following vision framework with additional input captured in the high-level goals
for specific topics in Section 4.0.
Vision statement: Concentrate future residential and commercial growth in an identifiable city center,
preserve and enhance residential and industrial areas outside of the CRA, and provide connectivity
within and between these areas with safe, complete streets that provide mobility for all users;
coordinate these efforts with the maintenance and enhancement of green space.
Guide growth and development with appropriate levels of public services and facilities in a manner
consistent with the following three focus areas, which correspond to existing land uses (see Appendix
A, Map A-2).
•

•

•

Community Redevelopment Area: this component will be geared towards the city’s formally
designated redevelopment area. This area will serve as a walkable local and regional attraction
for shopping, dining, entertainment, arts, events and employment; it is also the area where
population growth and urban styles of development will be targeted.
Regional Employment Hub: this component will be geared towards the northern industrial
areas of the city, with initiatives to maintain and grow industrial businesses and economic
development in the long term, capitalizing on the city’s regional connections. The plan will
incorporate the Gateway Master Plan, some adjustments differentiating between heavy and
light industrial, and context sensitive transitions between the industrial areas and single family
residential.
Suburban Heart: this component will be geared towards the city’s single-family residential
areas, rural areas, and surrounding commercial corridors. The future vision will focus on
enhancements to maintain housing stock and provide safe connections via non-motorized
transportation to local destinations, including parks and green space.
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Figure 2: Vision Framework
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Community Redevelopment Area

The City updated its Community Redevelopment Plan and expanded the CRA in November 2020. The
community vision for the Pinellas Park CRA is to become “a vibrant, active destination for residents
and visitors of all ages that celebrates the City’s historic heritage, established neighborhoods, unique
cultural, entertainment and artistic resources and natural environment while growing local businesses,
providing job opportunities for residents and encouraging redevelopment” (Source: Community
Redevelopment Plan). The CRA will also be the focus of a new public art program.
The Community Redevelopment Plan identifies three sub-areas for consideration (see Map 2 for
reference):
City Center District: The City Center District, which is proposed to be the new “downtown” of Pinellas
Park, will encompass approximately 15 blocks generally located around Davis Field. The City Center
District proposes the development of City-owned parcels around public amenities and several public
facilities that will act as employment centers and destinations establishing and creating a “sense of
place.” The City Center District’s proposed development program includes: a new City Hall; a new
public safety (law enforcement, fire, and emergency services) facility; residential uses including
townhomes, apartments, live-work units; commercial mixed-use facilities and public outdoor
recreational amenities.
Performing Arts District: The Performing Arts District seeks to capitalize on the existing assets of
England Brothers Park, the Pinellas Park Performing Arts Center and City-owned property around the
existing City Hall facility. The Performing Arts District will encompass the mega-block that is generally
located north of 78th Avenue between 49th Street North and 52nd Street North, and south of 81st
Avenue North. The public investments and improvements proposed for this area will create an
entertainment and recreation destination for Pinellas Park residents and visitors.
The Performing Arts District will be connected to the proposed City Center District along an improved
78th Avenue “complete street” supporting a variety of transportation options and enhanced
walkability, along with connections to proposed neighborhood bike paths.
Employment Center District: The Employment Center District, an area within an approximate half-mile
radius around the 49th Street and 62nd Avenue North intersection, represents an opportunity area for
new business enterprise.
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Map 2: Pinellas Park Community Redevelopment Plan: Conceptual Master Plan

Source: Pinellas Park Community Redevelopment Area Plan, 2019
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Regional Employment Hub

This northern area of the city is defined by industrial and commercial activity. The industrial activity is
a major contributor to the City’s tax base, accounting for 25% of the base in fiscal year 2018/2019
(compared to 4% for the overall county), according to the Florida Department of Revenue; additionally,
the US Census Bureau’s “OnTheMap” application, which uses Longitudinal Household-Employee
Dynamics Origin-Destination Employment Statistics (LODES), indicates that for 2017, the sector with
the greatest share of workers in Pinellas Park was manufacturing, at over 20%. A relatively high
percentage of Pinellas Park residents (11%) work in manufacturing.
Highlights of industrial and commercial activities:
• Medical services and manufacturing
• Automotive services and supplies
• Waste management and recovery
• Industrial supplies
• Building and landscaping supplies
• Utilities
• Marine and aerospace supplies
The Pinellas Gateway/Mid-County Area Master Plan provides some concepts for this area, including
an Eco Industrial Park in the northern part of the city (Map 3). This concept would include an industrial
campus with a focus on high-tech manufacturing and research and development. Sustainable design
in the Eco Industrial Park would enhance environmental sustainability and natural resource
management. Target industries noted for this concept include the following:
• Advanced Manufacturing
• Aviation & Aerospace
• Business & Financial Services
• Defense & Homeland Security
• Information Technology
• Life Sciences & Medical Technologies
The Gateway Master Plan also includes a proposal for mixed-use live/work districts in the northwest
and southeast parts of the city (Map 3). These concepts provide an opportunity for mixed-use
development and can also provide a buffer between industrial areas and existing single-family
neighborhoods.
The City is also undertaking a market analysis study to understand how to support the continued
success of these establishments and ensure this area thrives into the future. The Comprehensive Plan
can support the implementation of recommendations from the Gateway Master Plan and the market
study (as the latter become available).
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Map 3: Land Use Framework from Draft Pinellas Gateway/Mid-County Area Master Plan

Source: Forward Pinellas, Draft Pinellas Gateway/Mid-County Area Master Plan, 2020, Figure 23
Note: blue highlights added for emphasis; the Park Boulevard North area is included in Pinellas Park, but the Community Redevelopment Plan is the
primary reference for the vision of this area.
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Suburban Heart

This area generally includes large single-family residential neighborhoods with some multi-family
development, as well as some over 55 communities such as The Mainlands. The area also includes
the relatively rural parts of the city which include horse farms and a horse trail system. As of 2012, the
horse trail system extended just south of 86th Avenue and reached up to Bryan Dairy Road to the north;
it stretched west of 66th Street North and extended east to 58th Street (Map 4). The system includes
connections to local destinations, such as Helen Howarth Park.
Residential, rural, and greenspace/recreational uses in this area are framed by corridors with
restaurants, faith-based institutions, retailers, services, as well as some industrial businesses and
other establishments. It is important to enhance existing and create new safe and convenient
connections between residential and non-residential destinations.

Map 4: Pinellas Park Horse Trails

Source: City of Pinellas Park 2012
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4.0 TOPICS OF FOCUS

This section provides high-level goals for the future of the city which have been identified through
analysis and outreach.

Future Land Use

Goal: Allow appropriate land uses and densities/intensities in the Community Redevelopment Area
This effort should include establishing densities and intensities in the CRA that are aligned with the
three focus areas (City Center District, Performing Arts District, and Regional Employment Hub) to
facilitate implementation of the Community Redevelopment Plan.
Densities and intensities must be consistent with the Countywide Plan, particularly those concerning
Activity Centers and Multimodal Corridors. Once the updated Comprehensive Plan is adopted, the City
has one year to update the Land Development Code to be consistent with the plan. Related
performance measures for this goal may include build out densities by area.
Goal: Facilitate the vision established in recent sub-area plans.
Plans such as the recently updated Community Redevelopment Plan and the Pinellas Gateway/MidCounty Area Master Plan provide a set of policies and land use concepts that can further support
placemaking, community development, and walkability. The Comprehensive Plan’s Future Land Use
Element can facilitate implementation of these plans. In particular, the Future Land Use Element and
Future Land Use Map should designate the CRA as an Activity Center and prescribe urban design
standards that enhance a sense of place and walkability.

Housing and Neighborhoods

Goal: Ensure a diversity of housing types to serve the community.
The most appropriate locations for various housing types and densities will be determined based on
adequate facilities; transit, pedestrian, and cycling infrastructure; and proximity to retail
establishments that support a family’s daily needs.
Allowing and encouraging different housing sizes and types, such as live/work units, is a key strategy.
Accessory dwelling units are another option which can be particularly helpful for aging residents who
wish to downsize and/or share a property with extended family. Future amendments to the City of
Pinellas Park’s Land Development Code will help facilitate this goal.
Through the Comprehensive Plan, the City will address barriers to the provision of affordable housing,
consistent with requirements to receive Florida State Housing Initiatives Partnership (SHIP) and
Federal Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) funds. The Center for Neighborhood Technology
estimates that 29% of households in Pinellas Park are cost-burdened, meaning they spend more than
30% of their income on housing. This issue is not limited to low-income households; over 700 cost
burdened households make more than the area median income.
To further exacerbate the housing cost issue is the addition of transportation costs. Only 2% of trips in
Pinellas Park are transit trips, and the average household spends over $11,000 a year on
transportation. Locating housing in proximity to transit and employment could significantly reduce
these costs and allow families to have more disposable income. (Source: https://htaindex.cnt.org)
Related performance measures may include the number of housing units in the city by type (e.g.,
single-family, multi-family, live/work, etc.), unit size, price point (e.g., Area Median Income bracket),
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counts of subsidized units constructed and rehabilitated by decade, share of households experiencing
housing cost burden (paying 30% or more of income on housing), and number of units within a half
mile of transit. The City may also coordinate with human service providers and data collection efforts
on homelessness in the county (e.g., Point in Time Counts, Tampa Bay Information Network – the local
Homeless Management Information System, Housing inventory Chart, etc.) to provide housing options
for the homeless.
Goal: Ensure housing in the city is of good quality and appearance.
Mechanisms such as code enforcement, housing rehabilitation grants, and neighborhood
beautification grants can facilitate this goal; non-punitive mechanisms are particularly helpful for those
with limited resources. These mechanisms can also support improvements for increased housing
resiliency, such as withstanding flooding and wind damage from storms. Approaches for more resilient
housing may vary by housing type (e.g., mobile homes versus homes on a foundation).
Related measures for progress towards this goal may include number and value of rehabilitations and
percentage of homes that have elevations below the Base Flood Elevation of their respective flood
zone. The City may apply for mitigation grants from the Florida Department of Emergency Management
to distribute to eligible property owners.
Goal: Ensure adequate housing options for emergency situations.
The Comprehensive Plan update will facilitate changes to the Land Development Code to allow
alternative housing options on a temporary basis in order to respond to emergency/disaster situations
that render housing uninhabitable.

Economic Development

Goal: Provide a diversity of thriving businesses, quality job opportunities, and a resilient business
landscape; optimize benefits from target development and redevelopment sites.
This goal is associated with retaining and developing existing businesses, as well as attracting new
businesses. Mechanisms may involve marketing and branding, incentives, targeted investments in
infrastructure, technical assistance, promoted communication/partnership facilitation, and data
sharing.
The City’s existing Business Retention Program and targeted changes to zoning districts may attract
new businesses and mixed-use development. Identified target industries may be the focus of these
initiatives, such as emerging lucrative industries; small businesses; businesses owned by women
and/or people of typically underrepresented races and ethnicities; and businesses that may support
the community and cultural fabric, such as arts and cultural endeavors.
Locational considerations would also factor in, such as needs for industrial businesses in the Regional
Employment Hub; commercial businesses such as shopping, restaurants, and entertainment in the
Community Redevelopment Area; and rural activities in the Suburban Heart. Strategies might include
incentives, acquisition and assembly of property for redevelopment or recreation uses, low interest
loans and grants, technical assistance, marketing efforts, and communications/network building
efforts.
The economic development market study, which is currently underway will help shape the City’s
economic development strategies.
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This goal may also be supported by initiatives such as targeting and attracting higher wage industries,
workforce development programs and investments, and facilitating partnerships with businesses for
internships and apprenticeships to match workers with positions. Opportunities to promote local hiring
practices can also be considered.
Related measures may include wage/salary surveys, earnings and employment by industry, general
median and average income and wages, and tracking successful placements of local workers in fulltime quality positions from any workforce development and worker/job matching programs pursued.
Additionally, this goal relates to initiatives that can open up new economic development opportunities
for the city on target development and redevelopment sites. Efforts may include support (incentives,
technical assistance, grants, etc.) for redevelopment of brownfield sites, identification and future
development guidance for catalyst redevelopment sites (such as concepts mentioned in the 2020
Gateway Master Plan), and evaluation of annexation opportunities. Economic development initiatives
in general will be framed in a manner consistent with the regional Tampa Bay Comprehensive
Economic Development Strategy to ensure eligibility for grant options from the Economic Development
Administration; initiatives and performance measures can also be adjusted based on findings from
the market analysis.
Strategies can build on existing City efforts, such as its analysis of the profitability of potential
annexations, the vacant land inventory, and the brownfields program.
Related measures may include the number of viable sites and opportunities that are incorporated,
developed, and/or redeveloped.
The City will analyze and prepare for potential future threats and major changes to economic
circumstances, including natural disasters (e.g. storm surge and how it is impacted by sea level rise),
the rise of online retailers, and economic downturns. Strategies can tie back into those for other
economic development initiatives (e.g., grants, low interest loans, technical assistance, tools to
facilitate communications and data sharing, etc.)
Related performance measures may be rates of participation in activities to facilitate communications,
partnerships, and data sharing.

Transportation/Street Design

Goal: Ensure safe and comfortable travel by multiple modes.
This goal may be facilitated by comprehensive complete street policy approaches, beginning with 78th
Avenue, as well as allowing for specific improvements through local transportation planning and
capital improvements efforts. This includes specific considerations for the safe use of alternative
vehicles (bicycles, scooters, etc.) and people with disabilities, managing speeds of cut-through traffic
in neighborhoods, and increasing pedestrians’ comfort through streetscape improvements such as
shade structures and street trees. Policies can also be coordinated with land use planning, as well as
parks and trails planning to ensure consistency and coordination between transportation and
recreational mobility networks. The City will also need to coordinate with the County and the Florida
Department of Transportation on improvements.
Measures related to this effort may include a reduction in crashes resulting in serious injury or death
(“Vision Zero”) as well as increasing the number of people using alternative modes of transportation
(e.g., transit ridership, bicycle and pedestrian infrastructure, bicycle and pedestrian spot counts,
number of users of shared mobility options, etc.).
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Goal: Convenient travel by multiple modes.
Increased connections between neighborhoods and destinations by multiple modes of transportation
can help support convenient travel. This effort may include closing identified gaps in the travel network,
such as making connections to the Pinellas Trail.
A comprehensive approach will include complete streets policies and coordination of land use and
transportation planning. Creating a walkable City Center in the redevelopment area by coordinating
uses, density/intensity, and transportation connections/access, is a good example. These efforts can
also coordinate with recreational trails planning, County efforts, and Florida Department of
Transportation improvements, managing impacts related to regional roadways and traffic. An
additional consideration is signage and other helpful wayfinding improvements to help travelers
navigate the city.
Measures related to this goal may include travel times/distance based on available transportation
networks and measuring the number of users of different modes (e.g., average annual daily traffic
counts, transit ridership, bicycle and pedestrian infrastructure, bicycle and pedestrian spot counts,
number of users of shared mobility options, commuter mode share, etc.).

Parks

Goal: Maintain a supply of parks and recreation facilities to meet the diverse needs and interests of
residents and visitors.
Options will be evaluated for a regional facility or venue to capitalize on the regional connections of
the city; large-draw community amenities (e.g., a pool or a mountain biking park), and smaller
neighborhood and pocket parks and community gardens at a more localized scale.
Parks planning can coordinate with the City’s existing Transfer of Development Rights program to
evaluate opportunities for park land acquisition that can also address natural buffering needs and
repetitive loss properties due to flooding. Parks and recreation services can also be redesigned to
tailor to different types of users (e.g., large events, community classes, adaptive programs, etc.).
Measures that may be related to this goal include typical level of service standards which can be
monitored for different types of parks at different scales.
Goal: Ensure accessible parks.
Parks should be physically accessible by a variety of travel modes and by people of various ability
levels. Measures for this goal may include documenting and monitoring access and parking methods
by facility, as well as documenting needs to comply with the Americans with Disabilities Act and
monitoring progress on those improvements.
Goal: Design park facilities to integrate natural resource conservation and management.
Parks and recreation facilities should include areas for passive uses and protection and management
of natural resources, such as habitat, trees, natural buffers, and water. Opportunities can be identified
for parks and recreation facilities to include elements supporting increased resiliency, such as designs
conducive to temporary flooding in major storm events, locational considerations for parks and
recreation facilities to serve as buffers in major flood or storm events, low impact development/green
infrastructure elements to manage stormwater and conserve resources, and community centers that
can serve as shelters or “resiliency hubs” during emergencies.
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Potential performance measures include water quality, water volume handled by traditional and
natural/low-impact components of stormwater infrastructure, additional tree canopy cover, and
additional land for parks and conservation.

Infrastructure

Goal: Ensure an adequate amount of public infrastructure for existing and future development.
It is essential that the City ensure that water and sewer facilities are sufficient to meet the level of
service for existing and future development. The Public Works Division is creating a public utilities
plan to address this need. Performance measures will include typical level of service standards.
Goal: Provide infrastructure that integrates natural and low-impact components to manage flooding
and stormwater.
Coordinate with County and regional agencies to assess and monitor estimated impacts from sea level
rise/storm surge and infrastructure provision in the short- and long-term.
Like parks and recreation facilities, infrastructure systems can integrate natural and low-impact
components to help manage stormwater and flooding. These efforts should reference best
management practices and opportunities for multi-functional infrastructure (e.g., a utility facility with
a parks component), which may require inter-agency coordination.
Potential performance measures include those related to water quality and volume handled by both
traditional and natural/low-impact components of stormwater infrastructure. Typical low impact
development programs incorporate both regulatory changes (like reductions in minimum parking
requirements) and changes to types of stormwater facilities. The city will also create a stormwater
master plan to address water quality and quantity in a holistic manner.
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5.0 APPENDICES
Appendix A: Maps

Map A-1: Vacant Land in Pinellas Park by Land Use Type

Map Data Sources: Florida Department of Revenue 2019, Florida Department of Environmental Protection
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Map A-2: Existing Land Uses

Proposed CRA Boundary

Map Data Sources: Florida Department of Revenue 2019, Florida Department of Environmental Protection
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Appendix B: City Staff Input Summary

The following are preliminary takeaways from individual department interviews related to the
Comprehensive Plan update, held on February 13 and 18, 2020 and presented at a group meeting on
February 20, 2020. These takeaways are identified for further evaluation and relation to the
Comprehensive Plan policies.

General Assets
•

•
•
•
•
•

•

Excellent level of service noted for many services and utilities: parks, EMS/fire, water; major
improvements in stormwater
Perception of Pinellas Park is on an upward trend; working class and authentic Florida feel
characterization, “heart of Pinellas”
Capitalize on regional location
Small town feel where everyone knows everyone and people (and City Staff) can collaborate
peer-to-peer to solve problems
Attractions: performing arts center, arts district, events (Country in the Park, Rodeo), car
museum
Permitting has been on an uptick in recent years; permitting has included multi-family
residential, commercial, and warehouses as well as some single-family home replacement and
repairs
Regional road network provides tremendous asset to job markets and serves industrial/freight
logistics

General Needs
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Need a downtown/focal point; change perception that this is only a pass-through (CRA Plan
provisions relate, including density/intensity)
Establish metrics and performance monitoring
More specific planning may be needed (e.g., local transportation, parks, etc.); some plans are
completed or underway (e.g., utilities)
More selective use of waivers; compliance enforcement
Ensure diverse community input
School quality
Add health-related considerations and decision support tools
Evaluate option to streamline decisions on allowed development and adequate facilities with
a “development bank” concept.
Ensure that regional roads do not worsen connectivity issues and that congestion does not
contribute to quality of life/safety concerns
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Table 1: Preliminary Issues and Opportunities Identified by Theme
Issues

Opportunities
Parks

Outdated facilities

Update facilities; parks planning process

Underutilized space/facilities

Evaluate current space usage and needs of
existing and potential users (leagues, youth
club/travel, adult community members); parks
planning process

Not capitalizing on regional location in terms
of parks, but also need to ensure local park
access

Evaluate opportunity for regional facility/venue
for sports, as well as smaller
neighborhood/pocket parks

Limited local connectivity, including
connections to parks

Evaluate trail, alleyway connections, Complete
Streets connections for active transportation
opportunities and park access
Housing

Housing structural quality, including mobile
homes in extreme weather

Limit expansion of new mobile homes (zoning)
and upgrade existing structures; evaluate
existing residential improvement grant programs.
General upgrades as shown via permits, teardown/re-builds, and flipping may be improving
the quality of stock. Promote revamp of
architecturally interesting stock (mid-century
modern).

Homelessness

Promote police resource contact, resources;
evaluate diversion program

Some negative perceptions of apartments

Communicate/educate on benefits of
apartments (diversify housing types, walkability,
generating revenues without needing as much
services such as fire and code enforcement)

Limited connectivity, including connections to
parks

Evaluate trail, alleyway connections, Complete
Streets, transit connections

Limited housing types

ADU allowance/promotion in addition to directing
location of multi-family coming online; other
evaluations of allowed density to encourage
missing middle housing

Compatibility issues with housing and
industrial

Buffer and transition provisions; limiting turnover
of industrial land for residential in balance with
providing housing by employment
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Accessory storage structures and storage uses Evaluate allowed uses/design requirements
– commercial, boat, RV
(possibly a code effort).
Limited live/work units

Evaluate options for promoting these units.
Transportation

Bike and pedestrian safety, including around
US 19

Evaluate lighting, Complete Streets options, more
walkable development types.

Local roadways and cut-through traffic

Evaluate classification/usage of local roadways
to handle traffic; ensure local classifications are
consistent with countywide classifications.

Connectivity, particularly for local and nonmotorized trips (with destination including
parks, groceries, schools)

Plan for Complete Streets in conjunction with
trails planning; check need for updated sidewalk
plan, ADA plan.
Streetscape

Shade trees and tree preservation

Evaluate existing and potential street tree and
tree preservation options.

Signage and branding

Signage/branding program; coordinate with
marketing/communications efforts.
Economic Development

Branding/storytelling need

Marketing and branding efforts in conjunction
with communications

Need to encourage redevelopment in areas
such as commercial corridors

Complete market analysis – what entitlements
and incentives are needed.

Protection of industrial base

Evaluate direction of industrial and limit
excessive flipping to other uses.

Piecemeal annexation

Continue to evaluate annexation areas.

Need workers to fill local job openings

Promote job training and other programs to
facilitate adequate skills and effective matching.
Utilities/Infrastructure

Inadequate fees/fee structure for stormwater

Evaluate existing funding mechanism or
alternatives and stormwater district/utility
specific to CRA area.

Enforcing stormwater maintenance/pond and
dumping requirements

Evaluate recourse and funding mechanisms.

Lack of Low Impact Development
requirements and direction

Evaluate and add requirements and direction on
incentives; explore multi-functional infrastructure
(e.g., stormwater management and
parks/alleyways).
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Need land for future infrastructure needs and
siting

Evaluate opportunities, including opportunities
for master planned solutions and reductions
measures (e.g., LID management).

Address water quality

Evaluate additional requirements.

Cumbersome bonding and permitting for
utilities

Evaluate annual bonds and blanket minor work
permits.

Defunct HOAs

Evaluate magnitude of assets that will require
maintenance and options for maintenance
implementation and funding; adjust/update
special assessment language.

Limited sewer capacity, particularly for certain
areas where apartments are coming online
where industrial was once anticipated.

Implement plans for additional capacity; evaluate
addition of multi-family residential in industrial
areas to balance industrial protection with
housing near employment.

Some flood-prone areas may still remain or
get worse in the future.

Assess flood-prone areas and evaluate options to
address them.

Additional notes from February 20, 2020 meeting, Planning Technical Team meeting on March 18,
2020, and other discussions with staff:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Regional considerations need to be in the Comprehensive Plan; the City is not acting or
operating in isolation.
Think about the proportionality of what City provides versus what a developer provides; this
point can be thought about primarily through the lens of concurrency and LOS standards.
Avoid “live, work, play” in branding, but consider housing so people can live where they work.
Market distinct assets that set Pinellas Park apart, not just baseline services that every
jurisdiction should be providing.
Complete Streets
Resiliency, including infrastructure/utilities
Consider utilities provision in annexation; there may be areas where stormwater and flood
management would need to be coordinated with the County.
Consistency and support for CRA and City Center Plan
Consistency with Countywide Plan for design and Activity Center standards
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Appendix C: Stakeholder Outreach Summary

The following stakeholder interviews were held for the project:
•
•
•

Three with individual members of the real estate and development community
0ne with a School District representative
One with a City Councilmember

The following summarizes responses to key discussion topics about the city:
Characterization of Pinellas Park currently:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

•
•

Desirable
Centrally located
Affordable, but values have gone up dramatically
Blue collar, workforce community; business and industry are very important for the City’s
heritage and future. There is a diverse business landscape.
Two-income households with disposable income for eating out
Conveniently located near stores
Desire by some in the community for city to stay the way it is; there is pushback to new
development, such as near horse farms, for example.
Mentality of the city is not where everything else is headed; Pinellas Park is not moving as fast
as other areas.
o Employment: there is less opportunity; there are some small businesses, but not
businesses like in Tampa, St. Pete, or Clearwater.
o Transportation: there is not a lot of advancement.
Limited supply of land available; anything that is vacant is being maximized.
City has allowed up to 24 units per acre for property zoned commercial.
Pinellas Park treated as a drive-through community with state highways; there are high traffic
speeds.
1,400 apartments are being built, and they are expensive; rent is in excess at $2.50 per square
feet.
Pinellas Park has trailer parks, frontage roads with apartments and industrial, and
neighborhoods with horses; there are nice tracts of land. There is the sense that one is no
longer in Pinellas County anymore.
The City is highly cooperative with the School District; the Police Department is part of school
security.
Schools:
o Pinellas County has a stable student population; it is not growing like Pasco County or
Hillsborough County.
o There is less student-aged population growth, so no expansions are planned for
Pinellas Park schools; Rawlings has portables, from which the District will transition
away. Pinellas Park Middle School is being rebuilt to its same capacity as before.
o One- to two-bedroom apartments typically do not generate students.
o Housing affordability: young families seem to be going to other affordable areas in the
region.
o There are not many major transportation or access issues for schools; Pinellas Park
Middle School is near major roads and has crossing guards (which would be covered
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o

by the local city government); traffic enhancements are needed, which may be
challenging on Park Boulevard and Belcher Road.
There is an expansion of Bryan Dairy Road with a flyover to get to Morgan Fitzgerald
Middle School and Pinellas Park High School (note the August Run development is to
the north).

Unique assets of the City:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Land availability: property seems to be cheaper.
Easier to get things approved: there are a lot of administrative approvals and not as much of
a public process is required.
Family-oriented community; distinct from other Pinellas County areas: some are not family
oriented in terms of projects and activities.
Close to beaches
Near highway
Near malls – Tyrone, Countryside, and International
Near hospitals
“In the middle” appeal – the city has a feel that is not too fast nor too slow
Events: parades, festivals, etc.
Communications, community, community involvement: people are communicating with and
helping each other out.
Upkeep of public goods: roads in good shape, and schools are up to par.
Original “live, work, play” community
Horse farms

Discussion of residential development, including insights on why taxable value per acre for residential
in the city might be less than the county (this topic was mainly discussed with realtors/developers and
elected official):
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

There are homes in the $450,000 to $500,000 price range; a couple are in the $1 million
range. The average price is over $200,000, close to $225,000.
Elevated homestead exemptions may lead to decreased residential tax revenues.
Some agricultural and equestrian zoning may affect residential taxable values.
The community is seeing upgrades to the housing stock.
Developers are really into Pinellas Park.
Developers are buying at $150,000, adding $25,000 of investments, then selling for more
than $250,000.
House flipping is happening, upgrading and improving stock.
Fewer properties are being used for rentals than in the past, and more homeownership is
happening.
Continue to offer tax free programs and grants for structural improvements.

Other issues and opportunities to address, including for commercial and industrial development:
•

•

There is a need for an apartment/rental community in the area, although there were concerns
about long-term maintenance of these residences. Some stakeholders cited the need for
affordable and workforce housing. One suggested focusing less on low-end rental in the future.
The City will need to take a new look at density to increase density and height limitations.
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•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Encourage mixed-use and multi-family projects using incentives such as floor-area-ratio
bonuses.
There is no core of the city, but focus development on Park Boulevard, US 19, etc.
An Asian community, specifically a Vietnamese community, is establishing itself in Pinellas
Park. This community is making improvements to the building stock. Highlight ideas of equity
and workforce support.
Consider areas surrounding the city.
Change and advancement is needed in the city.
A marketing campaign may be helpful for the city to enhance its image.
There were concerns about on-street parking and use of right-of-way for parking in residential
neighborhoods and on local streets.
The City is addressing sidewalks in areas, but there may be different widths given the various
standards at different times when sidewalks were installed.
There needs to be sensitivity to avoid displacing existing residents.
Consider incentives to attract, retain, and expand businesses; partner with businesses with
higher wage jobs to provide apprenticeships.
Budget for pipe maintenance.
Increase community gardens.
Consider how to address sea level rise by coordinating with businesses and economic
considerations.
Make sure to reach neighborhoods and businesses during project outreach.
Market living and working in the same community.
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Appendix D: Public Workshop Summary

A public virtual workshop was held May 28, 2020; there were 17 attendees. Below is a summary of
responses submitted to polling questions and questions and comments received during the question
and answer session at the end of the workshop. There are also additional resources listed that were
provided on the project website for more information.

Poll Question Response Summary

The following are key themes that emerged from the polling questions posed during the webinar.
In a few words, how would you describe Pinellas Park currently?
(15 responses)
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

There is potential and opportunity
Outdated, sleepy, not very dynamic
High crime
Schools not performing well
Arts District is lackluster
Not a desirable place to live
Facing stigmatization
Livable and relatively affordable
Low income
Small town character
Industrial
Suburban and automobile-oriented

What is your favorite thing about Pinellas Park?
(15 responses)
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Parks and green space
Central location regionally
Art, Arts District, Art Walk
Restaurants and diverse food options
Small town feel
Community events
Affordability
Inclusiveness

In a few words, how would you describe a desirable future for Pinellas Park?
(29 responses)
•
•
•
•

Pedestrian and bicycle friendly, walkable
Transit: light rail, shuttle, bus rapid transit on US 19
More parks, greenspace, trees, environmental education; sustainable and environmentally
friendly
Central urban focal point
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Community development, variety of events and directives
Inclusive, family friendly
Less money spent on police
More money spent on police
More money spent on schools
Better restaurants, nightlife, shops
Beautify streets and neighborhoods, including cleaning up light poles, adding neighborhood
signs, code enforcement
Reduce noise pollution
Improved housing and more affordable housing
Shifting away from low income housing

What is the most pressing issue to address for the future of Pinellas Park?
(14 responses)
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Neighborhood connections and sidewalks
Safe streets and pedestrian safety
Improved bus routes
Transportation congestion
Address homelessness in parks
More shade, trees, greenspace
Housing affordability
Community development and branding
Balance of spending on public safety versus community development
Crime rate
Quality development
Nicer commercial buildings
Higher wage jobs
Central downtown area
Attractions

Is there an untapped opportunity in Pinellas Park to explore and make the most of in the future?
(17 responses)
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Bike lanes, connections to regional bike trails; explore rail corridor for trail or transit
Decrease cars on the roads
Attract people of different ethnicities; provide signs in different languages
Attract young people and young families
Attract people with high education levels
Spend more on community development to make city more attractive and increase tax
revenues
Central downtown or cultural space, create urban feel for city
Higher end shops and restaurants, fewer chain establishments
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•
•

Attract high paying manufacturing jobs to vacant industrial spaces; partner with local business
to offer workforce training and apprenticeships
More solar power; use brownfield sites for solar power battery storage

Q&A Topic Summary

The following are key topics from the question and answer discussion at the end of the webinar. Check
out the webinar recording for the full discussion, starting at time mark 49:40 in the video.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

St. Pete/Clearwater Airport expansion
Traffic light and street light upgrades
Code issues related to fencing, building painting, and code enforcement
Homeless communities, including at Helen Hawthorne Park
Length of time needed to implement and see improvements
City’s ability to attract international tourism
Traffic and development on US 19
City branding efforts and local examples of charming downtown areas
Environmental education, particularly for parks and stormwater

Additional Resources

The following links provide more information on plans and studies referenced during the webinar and
discussion.
•
•
•
•
•
•

Pinellas
Park
Community
Redevelopment
District:
https://www.pinellaspark.com/333/Community-Redevelopment-District
The Gateway Master Plan: https://gatewaymasterplan.org/
St. Pete-Clearwater International Master Plan update: http://piemasterplan.com/
Florida Department of Transportation (FDOT) District 7 Studies (includes Pinellas County):
https://www.fdotd7studies.com/
FDOT
District
7
US
19
Study
in
Pinellas
Park
area:
https://active.fdotd7studies.com/us19/66th-to-sr690/
Tampa Bay Area Regional Transit Authority (TBARTA) Regional Rapid Transit Study:
http://www.rrt.tbarta.com/
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Appendix E: Survey Summary

The project team posted an online survey for public input on the Pinellas Park 2050 project website
from April through August 2020. The team advertised the website/survey through public outreach
activities including utility bill mailers, social media posts, and email blasts. The survey covered topics
such as current conditions in the city, a vision for the future, and issues and opportunities to address
as part of the Comprehensive Plan update. The following are kay takeaways from the survey
responses:

Respondents
•

•
•
•
•
•

90 respondents at least started the survey; most questions pertaining to people who live, work,
and/or go to school in Pinellas Park had approximately 50 respondents or more, except for
questions providing an option to offer additional comments or pertaining to a specific group
(e.g., those who commute in/out of the city). There were very few responses for questions
pertaining to people who do not live, work, and/or go to school in the city due to the low number
of these respondents overall (5 of these respondents started the survey). The vast majority of
respondents (94%) live, work, and/or go to school in Pinellas Park
Most respondents are pre-retirement age (younger than 65); over half of the respondents
(55%) are between the ages of 46 and 65.
There was a slightly higher rate of responses from residents living on the west side of town.
The vast majority (90%) of respondents who are residents are also homeowners.
Of the respondents that indicated they live, work, and/or go to school in the city, most indicated
that they are residents who work/go to school outside the city (33%) or not at all (24%)
Of the respondents that indicated they live, work, and/or go to school in the city, those that
commute in or out of the city for work come from or go to another place in Pinellas County; a
third of respondents who live in Pinellas Park and commute out of the city for work commute
to Hillsborough County. A sizable portion of respondents (17%) mentioned working in the
southwest quadrant of City.

Current Conditions
•

•

•

The most common themes from open-ended comments about the current conditions of the
city included:
o Outdated, run-down, not aesthetically pleasing, dirty
o Crowded and overbuilt; congested with development and traffic; busy
o Central and convenient location; accessible
o Affordable
o Growing and evolving; improving and up-and-coming; untapped potential
Other themes noted across many responses included:
o Small-town, country feel
o Nice, pleasant, quaint, decent place to live
o Diverse uses and cultures with lots of shops and restaurants
o Friendly and close-knit community
o Average, uninteresting
The most common themes from open-ended comments regarding favorite aspects of the city
included:
o The parks and recreation system, as well as support for equestrian facilities
o Central location and ease of access to major roads
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o

•

•

•

•

Proximity to shopping and eating, with many responses mentioning restaurants and
some additional responses mentioning specific large box retailers (e.g., Target)
o The Arts District and cultural facilities
Other themes noted across many responses included:
o Hometown, small-town feel
o Residential neighborhoods, including those with unique architectural characteristics
and horse farms
The highest rated aspects of the city from a given list included:
o Parks
o Public facilities and services generally
o Access to medical care
The lowest rated aspects of the city from a given list included:
o School quality
o Job opportunities
o Transportation options to access local destinations
Several additional open-ended comments on these ratings focused on:
o Parks and green space
o Neighborhood appearance and quality

The Future of Pinellas Park and Its Regional Role
•

•

•

The most common themes from open-ended comments about the future vision of Pinellas Park
included:
o Friendly to multi-modal transportation, including walking, biking, and transit
o Maintaining and improving green space, recreational and horse facilities,
conservation, including options that are family friendly
o Attracting people as a destination and magnet; creating and supporting
downtown/focal point, events, entertainment, gathering spaces
o Clean with improved properties and enforcement of rules for tidiness
Other themes noted across many responses included:
o Progressive and innovative
o Affordable and middle-income
o Family-oriented
o Economic hub with high wages, attracting professionals and businesses
o Modernized infrastructure
o Improved traffic patterns and control with specific roadway improvements
o Friendly and inclusive
The most common themes from open-ended comments about what the city’s regional role
should be included:
o Providing/facilitating transportation connections and access, including transit
connections
o Providing safe, quality, and affordable place to live/work/and play
o Serving as a hub for economic activity, businesses, shopping, activities, and events
o Holding a generally more respected and active role in the region
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Issues and Opportunities
•

•

•

The top three issues to address in the city from a given list included (from more frequently
chosen as important to less):
o Improve the parks system for neighborhood and regional/tourism use
o Improve local transportation connectivity and safety, including for non-motorized
transportation such as biking and walking
o Create a walkable downtown area with shopping, restaurants, etc.
Other issues rated highly important to address in the city from a given list included (from more
frequently chosen as important to less):
o Improve housing, including considerations for type, structural quality, and affordability
o Evaluate and improve quality of schools and educational opportunities
o Improve and enhance quality of natural resources (e.g., trees, water)
o Consistently enforce plans and regulations for development (equally important as item
listed above)
o Evaluate and improve quality of schools and educational opportunities
o Identify and evaluate ways to address homelessness
Additional themes noted across many open-ended comments that relate to issues and
opportunities by topic included:
o Housing and neighborhoods:
 Increase quality and affordable housing, including efforts to address
homelessness; some respondents also expressed concern about adding more
low-income housing to the city
 Avoid overbuilding; there are concerns about the number of apartments being
built and impacts on public facilities/services
 Improve the appearance of and declutter residences and yards
o Commercial and economic development:
 Improve commercial and address vacant lots; improvements mentioned
include general updates, walkability, improved shopping options, wifi in the
mall
 Increase higher paying jobs
 Promote economic development more generally and encourage/attract new
businesses
o Transportation:
 Improve public transportation; examples of transit improvement aims include
to access beaches, promote tourism, alleviate US 19 traffic.
 Increase biking and walking connections, including connection to Pinellas Trail
 Ensure safety for all users, including people using non-motorized modes
 Address traffic congestion
o Other:
 Increase and improve green areas and recreation areas, including for families;
improvements mentioned include larger community amenities such as a bigger
pool and splash pad.
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Appendix F: City Council and Planning & Zoning Commission Workshop
Summaries
A City Council workshop was held July 21 to introduce the project and review preliminary analytical
and outreach findings. The following summarizes comments received by the Council:
•
•

•
•

There seems to be a more positive perception of the city based on findings from this outreach
effort relative to other Comprehensive Plan update efforts.
Low turnover in housing may be one reason why taxable value per acre for residential is lower
in Pinellas Park than in the county. The industrial base may help mitigate the lower taxable
value per acre for residential.
There is an influx of apartments into the city.
Conduct some additional outreach:
o Ensure that findings are sent to County and regional partners (Forward Pinellas, School
Board, PSTA, etc.)
o Advertise the online survey further to homeowner and neighborhood associations,
youth Explorer groups run by the police and fire departments, and library and
recreation center visitors.

A Planning and Zoning Commission workshop was held on Thursday, August 20, 2020. Key discussion
points included:
•
•
•

Availability of sites for redevelopment; the project team noted that it is doing an analysis of
likely redevelopment opportunities.
Preservation and enhancement of the commercial base and the best way to do so; the project
team mentioned the market analysis being undertaken.
The location of the City Center; the project team noted that City Center planning would
coordinate with the community redevelopment area plan and commercial
development/redevelopment efforts along major commercial corridors in that area.
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Appendix G: Existing Plan Review

Table 2 summarizes the information and its application from various existing local and regional plans
used to inform key themes, goals, policies, and performance measures for the Pinellas Park 2050
process.

Table 2: Existing Plan Review Takeaways
Plan Name

Plan Name

Key Takeaways for Pinellas Park 2050

Key Takeaways for Pinellas Park 2050

City Plans/Planning Efforts

City Plans/Planning Efforts

Community Redevelopment Area
Proposes a vision for the redevelopment area in Pinellas Park. Pinellas Park 2050 will ensure
Community
Proposes a vision for the redevelopment area in Pinellas Park. Pinellas
Plan (Update Ongoing)
with this plan to facilitate its vision, including consistency of allowed uses
Redevelopment Area consistency
Park 2050
will ensure consistency with this plan to facilitate its vision,
and establishing densities/intensities to facilitate the redevelopment plan.

Plan
(Update Ongoing)

including consistency of allowed uses and establishing
densities/intensities to facilitate the redevelopment plan.

Public Safety Strategic Plan (2020)
Includes
goals,
objectives,
and strategies
related to related
addressing
homelessness and traffic
Includes
goals,
objectives,
and strategies
to addressing
Public Safety Strategic safety and enforcement that can inform housing, homelessness, and transportation
homelessness and traffic safety and enforcement that can inform
Plan
goals
in Pinellas
Park 2050.
housing,
homelessness,
and transportation goals in Pinellas Park

(2020)

2050.

Complete Streets Program (2017)
This
program
document
illustrates
the importance
of the Complete
Streets
concept as an
This
program
document
illustrates
the importance
of the
Complete
approach
to
transportation
policy,
including
trails;
it
provides
direction
and
a
basis on
Complete Streets
Streets concept as an approach to transportation policy, including
which
to
create
a
Complete
Streets
policy
by
ordinance,
resolution,
or
Mayor's
executive
Program
trails; it provides direction and a basis on which to create a Complete
order,
which
can
be
further
facilitated
by
policies
in
the
Comprehensive
Plan.
(2017)
Streets policy by ordinance, resolution, or Mayor’s executive order,

which can be further facilitated by policies in the Comprehensive Plan.

Trails Plan

Trails Plan

While
this this
plan plan
provides
more specific
guidance guidance
on trail design,
maintenance,
While
provides
more specific
on trail
design, and safety
considerations,
it
highlights
the
importance
of
trails
and
equestrian
culture
in the community.
maintenance, and safety considerations, it highlights the importance
of
These
considerations
will
be
accounted
for
in
Pinellas
Park
2050
through
parks
trails and equestrian culture in the community. These considerations
andwill
nontransportation
connection
bemotorized
accounted
for in Pinellas
Park components.
2050 through parks and non-

motorized transportation connection components.

Consolidated Plan (2018-2022)
This
planplan
for housing
and community
development
activities is activities
required byisthe
US Department
This
for housing
and community
development
required
of Housing
and
Urban
Development
for
jurisdictions
receiving
Community
Development
by the US Department of Housing and Urban Development for
Block
Grants. Thereceiving
plan includes
extensive analysis
on housing
circumstances
jurisdictions
Community
Development
Block
Grants. The plan
in the
County.
For
instance,
housing
burden
is
cited
as
the
biggest
issue
includes extensive analysis on housing circumstances in
thewith
County.
nearly
households
paying
greater
than 30%
of income
housing.
plan
For59,000
instance,
housing
burden
is cited
as the
biggestonissue
withThe
nearly
states
many households
goals, including
economic
development,
neighborhood
59,000
paying
greater
than 30%
of income improvements,
on housing.
preservation
production
housing,
rental assistance,
The planand
states
many of
goals,
including
economicemergency/disaster
development,
and
many
others.
Strategies
in
use
that
areand
citedproduction
include
Consolidated Plan response,
neighborhood improvements, preservation
of housing,
funding
housing
development,
down
payment
assistance,
multi-family
development
(2018-2022)
rental assistance, emergency/disaster response, and many
others.
acquisition
and in
rehabilitation,
andcited
homeinclude
improvements/rehabilitation
loans.
Strategies
use that are
funding housing development,
Additional
considerations
cited include:
« Coordinate
with transit,acquisition
investment corridors
down payment
assistance,
multi-family
development
and
andrehabilitation,
activity centers,and
andhome
employment
opportunities « Focus on disadvantaged
improvements/rehabilitation
loans. Additional
communities
considerations cited include:

•
•

Coordinate with transit, investment corridors and activity
centers, and employment opportunities
Focus on disadvantaged communities
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•
•

Market Analysis:
Request for Proposals

Health in All Policies
Planning Efforts

Surveying incentives and mandates
Preparation for sea level rise

This initial Request for Proposals helps highlight topics of interest in
terms of economic development for the City. These include ensuring
tax base diversity, redeveloping brownfields, promoting workforce
development and quality jobs, investing in infrastructure to support
economic development, increasing business
retention/attraction/development, targeting growth areas, and
ensuring attainable housing, among other items.
The Pinellas Park 2050 process has integrated considerations from the
City’s Health in All Policies (HiAP) planning; HiAP planning is based on
the social determinants of health, many of which overlap with topics
addressed by the Comprehensive Plan, such as housing,
transportation, economic development, natural environment, built
environment, and others.
A review of the City’s budget and capital improvement program help
illustrate prominent funds, facilities, services, and programs in place or
programmed that may inform or be influenced by comprehensive
planning. Early project stages included a review of the FY 2018/19
documents; the following are highlighted takeaways:

Annual Budget and
Capital Improvement
Plan
(FY 2018/19)

•
•
•
•

Police, fire, and emergency medical services make up 48% of
general fund expenditures.
Water and sewer are provided by the County, but the City owns
the transmission and distribution system.
35% of capital improvement fund revenues come from the
Penny for Pinellas tax, making it the largest source of capital
improvement funding.
Highlights from the general sales tax construction programs
include street resurfacing, curb replacement, road striping and
marking, and new sidewalks and accessibility ramps.

County and Regional Plans/Planning Efforts
Forward Pinellas Pinellas Countywide
Plan
(Updated 2019)

Recently updated, including provisions for designated Activity Centers.
Pinellas Park 2050 will ensure consistency with these provisions,
including for the community redevelopment area.

Forward Pinellas –
Gateway Master Plan
(Draft 2020)

This is a regional plan that encompasses parts of Pinellas Park. It
includes 3 concepts for specific areas that intersect with Pinellas Park,
including an eco-industrial park in the industrial area, a live/work
district along the US 19 corridor, and a commercial gateway district
along Park Boulevard. These concepts have Comprehensive Plan and
zoning change suggestions that can be evaluated as part of the
Pinellas park 2050 process for catalyst development; note that the
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Park Boulevard concept overlaps with the City’s redevelopment area,
so will need to be considered in light of the redevelopment area plan.
The Gateway Master Plan also includes general strategies and
performance measures for transportation, resiliency, economic
development, and other topics that provide options to inform related
policies and measures in the Pinellas Park 2050 effort.
Florida Department of
Transportation/Forward
Pinellas - Regional
Transportation Plans/
Planning Efforts

Pinellas County – MultiJurisdictional Local
Mitigation Strategy
(2020)

Tampa Bay Regional
Planning Council Comprehensive
Economic Development
Strategy
(2019 Annual Update
of 2017-2021 Plan)

Planning efforts and projects on date roads shown on the Florida
Department of Transportation’s project website and in planning
documents such as the Long Range Transportation Plan were reviewed
to understand the regional transportation context for Pinellas Park
2050; while the City does not have jurisdiction over regional roadways
that cross within its boundaries, local land use and transportation
efforts should be coordinated with regional efforts and improvements.
This plan assesses risks for Pinellas County, and includes policy
guidance to integrate into Comprehensive Plans, such as mitigation
guidance for flooding, enhancing public safety, minimizing property
damage and hazard impacts, and protecting sensitive lands.
Pinellas Park is shown to have some small areas relative to the entire
area of the city that are within the flood plains identified; there are
some properties/populations in these areas. However, the strategy
indicates that the Comprehensive Plan and other local tools and
expertise are highly rated in terms of addressing mitigation.
This strategy provides key regional goals, objectives, and actions to
promote economic development, including business diversification,
business retention/expansion/attraction, disaster preparedness and
resiliency, and several others; many align with themes identified during
outreach; this framework helps inform efforts at the local level;
ensuring consistency with this strategy will also support any efforts at
the local level to apply for grant funding from the US Economic
Development Administration.
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